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Tests TIMETABLE
Scope

Test Number

Tutorial 1

Test 1

Tutorial 2

Test 2

Tutorial 3

Test 3

Tutorial 4

Test 4

Test date

Study Units in module covered in this tutorial letter
Study Unit E
Study Unit F
PRESCRIBED METHOD OF STUDY
1. Please read the prescribed study material for every study unit thoroughly before
you study the additional information in section A of every study unit.
2. Do the other questions (section B) in the study unit and make sure you understand
the principles contained in the questions.
3. Consider whether you have achieved the specific outcomes of the study unit.
4. After completion of all the study units - attempt the self-assessment questions to
test whether you have mastered the contents of this tutorial letter.
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SELF ASSESSMENT QUESTIONS

Question Topics Covered
Number
Taxation
packages

of

Source

retrenchment 8

Employment income : pensions, 20
benefits etc.
2

Marks

Calculation of taxable income 25
from employment and tax
payable:
(credits,
benefits,
pension contributions)

CTA end of
year Exam
2014

28

CAA Test 1
2014

30

CAA Oct 2013

20

CAA Test 2
2015

20

CAA MY 2015

20

CTA Unisa
Level 2 Test 1
2016

40

Employer responsibilities for PAYE 5
3

Calculation of after tax income

4

Calculation of monthly tax payable 15
on employment income

20

Case law: restraint of trade 5
payment
5

Calculation of tax payable on 12
employment income
Calculation of tax payable on trade 8
and investment income

6

7

8

Taxation of employment income

Taxation of employment income

41

Gross income interpretation

9

Taxation of corporates – Income
tax act

50

CGT calculation

CAA 2016
Midyear Exam

100

2015

15
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9

Capital Gains Tax

CAA Test 3
2013

Income taxes and Capital Gains Tax

ICAZ Adapted,
ITC June 2015
Paper
1
Question 1

10

40

25

HOW TO ATTEMPT THESE SELF ASSESSMENT QUESTIONS

The purpose of the self-assessment questions is to assist you in determining if you have
mastered the topics covered in this tutorial letter. In order to gain the maximum value
from these questions and to improve your exam technique, it is suggested that you
approach these questions as follows:
1. Prepare to attempt each of the questions as if it is a formal test or exam by doing the
following:
a. Ensure that it is quiet and that you will not be disturbed.
b. Prepare the place where you are going to attempt the question by only keeping
your books that are allowed to be taken into an examination venue and your
financial calculator next to you.
c. Use reading time for the question as is done in the tests and exam.
d. Only start writing when your reading time has lapsed. Attempt the question as
seriously as if it was a real test or exam.
e. Keep within the time limit when you attempt the question and DO NOT refer to
the suggested solution.
f. If the time runs out and you prefer to complete the question, complete the
question in a different colour pen and make a note of how much extra time you
spend on the question.
g. Take a quick break after you have completed the question.
h. Take sufficient time to mark your answer and to calculate your mark.
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2. After marking your own answer, it is very important that you reflect on the mark and
how you have experienced the level of difficulty of the question.
a. Did you complete your answer in the time limit?
b. How many minutes did you use extra?
c. How many marks did you score after the available time expired?
d. Do you need to refer back to specific study units to clarify the accounting
treatment of certain items?
e. Is your answer set out in a logical manner, i.e. is it easy to follow your workings
when marking your answer?
f. Identify how you can improve your exam technique.
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Tut 01
Brian Mayo is a qualified chef and had been working for the Blue Tourism Group (Blue) for
the past 20 years in various capacities. Brian had started working for Blue when he was only
25 years of age fresh from Blue’s world renowned catering school. In 2013 due to the ongoing strained liquidity and financial difficulties that the Blue Tourism Group was facing,
management of Blue decided to undertake a restructuring exercise to realign the group’s
operations. As part of the restructuring exercise Brian Mayo was retrenched along with 20%
of the entire workforce of Blue. Blue applied for the relevant approvals in respect of the
retrenchment exercise and these were duly granted in August, 2013 assigning an effective
date of 1 October 2013 for the retrenchments to take effect.
Upon being retrenched in October 2013 Brian was in receipt of the following amounts:


Brian was offered to acquire the motor vehicle he had been using during his time of
employment for an amount of $8,000. The motor vehicle has an engine capacity of
2,300 ccs and Brian has always been using this vehicle for the past 3 years. Blue had
acquired the motor vehicle in 2010 for an amount of $22,000 and as at 1 October 2013
the vehicle had a market value of $14,000.
 Cash in lieu of leave days $3,000
 Kitchen equipment with a market value of $4,000. Brian did not pay any consideration
for the said equipment.
 Gratuity of $10,000
Before his retrenchment Brian had been in the process of making plans of opening his own
food restaurant in the CBD of Harare. Following his retrenchment, he fast tracked his business
idea and started his restaurant Candy Fast Foods (Pvt) Ltd (CFF). During the year ended 31
December 2013 CFF entered into two contracts as follows:
1. A service contract with Blue for a period of 2 years with effect from 1 October 2013.
In terms of the contract agreement CFF would invoice Blue for any actual work done
by CFF on behalf of Blue. CFF invoiced Blue $1,200 for each of the months of October
and November and an amount of $3,000 for the month of December.
2. A catering service contract for $8,000 per month, with effect from 1 November 2013,
with New Life Hospital which has its operations in Harare. On 1 October 2013 CFF
recruited a staff complement of 6 permanent employees and 3 casual workers. The
permanent employees are paid a monthly salary whilst the casual workers are paid a
daily wage rate which is line with the industry norms. The permanent employees are
paid a basic salary of $600 each per month and a monthly transport allowance of $50
each.
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Brian Mayo’s related earnings for the 2013 tax year were as follows:
Notes
From Blue Tourism Group (Jan to Sept)
Gross basic salary
School fees allowance
Bonus
1
Refund of benefit fund contributions
2
Annuity
3
Pension receipts
4
Employee contributions to benefit fund
2
NSSA contributions
Employee pension contributions
Retirement Annuity Fund (RAF) contributions
Loan repayment
5
Employee contributions to Medical Aid Fund
6
Funeral Insurance policy contributions
PAYE

$
9,000
4,000
2,000
28,000
6,000
120,000
(600)
(216)
(1,200)
(3,500)
(2,400)
(900)
(300)
(1,300)

From Candy Fast Foods (Pvt) Ltd
Gross basic salary
4,200
Fuel allowance
7
1,000
PAYE
(800)
Notes
1. Blue’s financial year end is 30 June. During the 2013 financial year in order to appease
the employees of the impending retrenchment scheme, Blue paid a bonus of double
each employee’s basic monthly salary.
2. This amount is a refund in respect of contributions which Brian had been making to a
non-registered benefit fund administered by Blue. The amount refunded to Brian is
made up as follows:
$
Total employee contributions over the years
22,000
Interest component
6,000
28,000
3. Brian is entitled to receive this amount annually from the retirement annuity fund
(RAF) which matured during the course of the year. In terms of the RAF rules, Brian
will receive the same amount over the next 11 years (i.e. amount received over 12 years
in total). A total of $12,000 was disallowed as a deduction in Blue’s tax computation from the
onset of his RAF contributions to maturity.

4. This amount was refunded to Brian when he was retrenched from Blue and he opted
to withdraw from Blue’s employer registered pension fund. His contributions to the
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pension fund have been allowed as a deduction in full in Blue’s tax computation over
the years. Brian transferred $40, 000 of his pension receipts to the Catering Industry
Pension Fund which he became a member of effective 1 November 2013.
5. This amount is a repayment towards a $12,000 loan advanced to Brian in June 2013
and was to be repaid after the expiry of 2 years. Brian paid interest of 1% p.a on the
principal amount outstanding on the loan. Libor for the 2013 tax year was a constant
0.5%. In October 2013 when Brian was retrenched Blue decided to waive the payment
of the remaining loan balance. The $2,400 is the only payment that Brian had made
towards the principal balance of the loan.
6. During the 2013 tax year Brian incurred medical expenses amounting to $3,000 of
which 60% were reimbursed by the Medical Aid Fund.
7. Brian receives a fuel allowance for using his personal vehicle for the restaurant
business. 40% of the fuel allowance was applied towards fuel expenses in conducting
the restaurant business.
Additional Information
In order to finance his new business venture Brian decided to make the following disposals in
November 2013:
 He disposed of his Masasa house which was his Principal Private Residence as defined.
The house was sold for an amount of $120,000 through a real estate agency, which
charged him a commission of 1% of the sale proceeds. Brian had originally acquired
the house in 2009 for an amount of $60,000. In December 2013 Brian acquired a
smaller house in the western suburb of Tynwald for an amount $70,000.
 He sold off 2000 shares that he held in Dairyboard Zimbabwe Ltd for an amount of
$1.20 per share. Brian had bought the shares on the ZSE in 2010 for an amount of
$0.80 per share.
Required
(a) With reference to the retrenchment from Blue calculate Brian Mayo’s minimum taxable
income arising from the retrenchment package.
8 marks
(b) Calculate Brian Mayo’s income tax payable/refundable from employment for the 2013
tax year. For any amounts which are not taxable or deductible indicate by the use of a
zero and provide a brief explanation. 20 marks
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Tut 01 - Solution
With reference to the retrenchment from Blue calculate Brian Mayo’s minimum taxable income
arising from the retrenchment package.
8 marks
US$
Marks
Motor Vehicle ($14,000 - $8.000)
6,000
1
Cash in lieu of leave*
1/2
Kitchen equipment
4,000
1/2
Gratuity
10,000
1
Loan waiver ($12,000 - $2,400)
9,600
2
29,600
Less 3rd schedule par 4 exemption^
(10,000)
2
Taxable Income from retrenchment
19,600
* Cash in lieu of leave is not part of the retrenchment package since Brian Mayo is receiving the
amount as return for providing employment services.
$

$

13,200
3,000
4,000

Total Salary (9,000 + 4,200) – Sect 8(1) (b)
Cash in lieu of leave – Sect 8 (1) (b)
School fees allowance – Sect 8 (1) (f)
Bonus – Sect 8 (1) (b)

Tax on sliding scale
Up to $36,000
(50,589 – 36,000)*30%
Gross Tax
Less: Credits
Contributions to medical aid ($900 *50%)

(1,000
)

1
½
½
½

2,000

Less exempt – 3rd schedule par 4
Refund of benefit fund contributions – Interest component only (w1)
Annuity – Sec 8 (1) (a) – (6,000 – (12,000/12))*
Loan Benefit ((0.5%+5% -1%) *12,000 * 4/12)) – Sect 8 (1) (f)
Fuel Allowance (1,000 * 60%) – Sect 8 (1) (f)
Motor vehicle deemed benefit ( 300 * 9) – Sect 8 (1) (f)
Employee benefit fund – non registered scheme hence not deductible
NSSA contributions – Sect 15 (h)
Employee Pension contributions
RAF contributions
Loan Repayment – Capital in nature
Taxable income from retrenchment
Funeral Insurance policy contributions – Disallowed capital in nature
Total Taxable Income

Marks

1,000

½

6,000
5,000
180
600
2,700
0
(216)
(1,200)
(3,500)
0
19 600
0
50 589

1
2
2
1
1
½
½
½
½
½
½
½

7 380
4 377
11,757

½
½
1

(450)

1
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(600)
1
10 707
321 ½
11,028
(2,100) ½
8 928

Medical expenses ($3,000* 50%* 40%)
Add 3% AIDS Levy (10,827* 3%)
Less PAYE (1,300 + 800)
Tax Payable
Refund of Pension contributions( taxed at the highest marginal tax
rate)
Amount withdrawn
Less transferred to CIPF
Taxable amount

120,000 ½
(40,000) 1
80,000
24,000 1
720 ½
24,720
20

Tax payable (80,000 * 30%)
Add 3% AIDS levy (24,000 *3%)
Tax payable
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Tut 02
Mr. Executive CA (Z), a Zimbabwean resident at all times, aged 56, was the financial director
of Top Notch Ltd ("Top Notch"). He held the position for 13 years. Based on his excellent work
performance, he was offered the position of financial director of Superior Ltd ("Superior") a
company quoted on the Zimbabwe Stock Exchange and the holding company of Top Notch.
He took up his new position on 1 January 2015. The financial year end of Superior is 31
December. He is considered to be a related party in terms of International Financial Reporting
Standards.
Superior offered Mr. Executive the following remuneration package.

 A cash salary of $15,000 per month.
 Continued membership of the group's pension fund which is a defined contribution









scheme. Mr. Executive is obliged to make monthly contributions being 6% of his cash
salary. Superior will contribute 9% of his cash salary.
An interest free loan equivalent to his annual cash salary. Mr. Executive received the
loan commencement of employment and the loan is repayable on 31 December 2019.
Due to Mr. Executive excellent work performance in the 2015 tax year the repayment
of 50% of the loan advanced was waived on 15 December 2015.
The exclusive right to use a company car. Superior will provide a new Mercedes
(3,000ccs) and will pay for all the fuel, licence, maintenance, and insurance costs.
Ownership of this vehicle will never be transferred to Mr. Executive.
Overseas travel in the form of a business class air ticket once a year. Mr. Executive is
encouraged to use this travel as an opportunity to pursue the group's business
interests. In November Mr. Executive utilized the travel allowance by visiting China
where he spent 10 days, 3 of which he spent meeting various business clients of
Superior Ltd. The total costs incurred by superior limited in respect of the trip are as
follows:
$
Air ticket
2,000
Accommodation
4,000
Spending allowance
1,000
Attendance fee business seminar
500
Total
7,500
A fully furnished company houses comprising four bedrooms, two bathrooms, a tennis
court and swimming pool. Mr. Executive and his wife will be the only occupants. They
moved from his own house of only three bedrooms and two bathrooms on taking up
the new appointment. The house is outside the municipal area of Harare and Superior
incurred a cost of $5,000 in furnishing the house.
An entertainment allowance of $2,000 per month of which Mr. Executive proved to
the company that he always expended 40% of the allowance entertaining the
company clients.
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 Superior will cover the cost of 100% of medical aid fund contributions which
amounted to $3,400 during the 2015 year.
On leaving the Employment of Top Notch in order to take up the employment with Superior
Mr. Executive received the following exit package from Top Notch in February 2015.




He received an Isuzu Twin Cab which he was using when he was the finance director
of Top Notch. Mr. Executive paid $2,000 for the motor vehicle; however, the vehicle
had a market value of $5,000 as at that date.
He was also paid the following amounts
$
Cash in lieu of leave
3,000
Gratuity
5,000
Total
8,000

During the 2015 tax year Mr. Executive incurred the following expenditures which he paid for
himself.



His son was admitted to the Avenues Clinic in September 2015 and the total bill was
$4,300 and the medical aid fund paid 70% of the bill and Mr. Executive had to pay for
the shortfall.
Mr. Executive was admitted to the institute of Chartered Accountants of Zimbabwe in
February 2015 and he paid the following amounts in respect of his membership
$
Membership joining fee
600
Annual subscription fee (effective from 1 Jan 2015)
350
Total
950

NB: Mr. Executive’s son was involved in an accident in March 2015 and was permanently
disabled.

Superior deducted PAYE amounting to $45,000 during the 2015 tax year which the company
remitted to the Zimbabwe Revenue Authority (ZIMRA).
Required
a. Calculate Mr. Executive’s taxable income from employment and the tax payable as
at 31 December 2015. For amounts which are not taxable and not deductible provide
a brief explanation. (Assume Libor of 1%)
25 marks
b. Explain the responsibilities of Superior Ltd with respect to the taxable income arising
from employment for its employees.
5 marks
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Tut 02 – Solution
PART A

Mr Executive : Employment Income Tax Computation
Superior Pvt Ltd

$

$

Marks

180,000 1

Cash Salary ($15,000 * 12)
Pension contributions paid by Superior Ltd – exempt – 3rd
Schedule
Interest Free Loan ($15,000 * 12 * (1%+5%)) – Sec 8
Loan portion no longer repayable – ($15000*12*50%) of the
loan amount-Sec 8
Motoring Benefit : ($600 * 12)- Sec 8 (1) (f)
Passage benefit ($7,000 * 7/10) – to the extend amount
expended for private use- Sec 8 (1) (f)
Business Seminar – not taxable (not gross Income)
Housing benefit : Since outside municipal area based on
employees gross salary ( $180,000 * 12.5% )- Sec 8 (1) (f)
Furniture benefit: ($5,000 * 8%) – Sec 8 (1) (f)
Entertainment: Used to entertain business clients ($2,000 *
40%) not taxable (Not gross Income as defined)
: Used for private purposes ($2,000 * 60% *12)Sec 8
Medical aid contributions: company contributions – exempt
3rd Schedule
Top Notch

-

1
10,800 2
90,000 1
7,200 1
4,900 2
- 1
22,500 2
400 1
- 1
14,400 1
- 1
-

Isuzu Twin Cab ($5,000 – $2,000) – Exempt Mr Executive is an
elderly person – 3rd Schedule
Cash in lieu of leave – Sec 8
Gratuity Sec 8
Deductions
ICAZ Joining fee – capital in nature therefore not deductible
(Not gross Income)
Annual subscription- Sec 15
Own Pension contributions (6% * 180,000) = $10,800.
However allowable deduction is limited to $5,400 - Sec 15

1
3,000 1
5,000 1
- 1
(350) 1
(5,400) 2
328,850

Taxable Income
Tax on the first $240,000

86 580

Tax on ($328 850 – 240,000) * 50%
Less Credits

44 425

131 005 1

Elderly Person’s credit- Sec 11

(900)

1

Medical expenses ($4,300 * 30%) * 50% - Sec 11

(645)

1

Disabled person’s credit in respect of son - Sec 11

(900)

(2,445) 1
128 560
3 857 1

Add 3 % AIDS levy ($122,753 * 3%) – Sec11
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132 417
(45,000) 1
87 417

Less PAYE remitted during the year – Sec11
Tax Payable
Total Available
Maximum

28
25

PART B
The responsibilities of Superior Pvt Limited in respect of
employment income are as follows:
 Superior is required to register with ZIMRA if it has
employees earning more than $250 per month
 Required to withhold PAYE from employees
remuneration
 Remit the PAYE withheld to ZIMRA by the 10th of the
month following the deduction
 Superior is responsible for any under deductions as
well as late payment of PAYE.
Total Available
Maximum

$

Marks

2
1
1
1
5
5
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Tut 03
Joseph Marange is currently employed with Musasa Limited. He has reached his maximum
earning capacity at Musasa Limited. He currently earns a salary of $4 500 per month with a
guaranteed bonus the equivalent of $4 500 (i.e. annual income of $58 500). He has decided
to test the market place to see if he can find employment with another company that is
prepared to pay him a higher salary. He has received an offer from Newdawn (Pvt) Limited.
Newdawn (Pvt) Limited are prepared to pay him a salary of $5,200 per month plus a travel
allowance of $500 per month (i.e. $68 400 per annum). Joseph is excited about the prospect
of earning an additional $9 900 per annum ($825 per month). However, he has been warned
to take advice before accepting the new offer as Musasa Limited offers a number of non-cash
benefits that Newdawn (Pvt) Limited does not.
Joseph Marange has approached you for assistance in establishing his after-tax income for
both his current package and that of the new offers from Newdawn (Pvt) Limited. Details of
each package follow below:
Musasa Limited

$

 Cash salary $4 500 per month

54 000

 Annual bonus (payable in December each year)

4 500

 Membership of a non-contributory medical aid scheme –
Employer contributes the equivalent of $400 per month.

4 800

 Pension fund membership own-contributions (10% of salary including bonus)

5 850

 Pension fund membership – employer contributions (10% of salary including bonus) 5 850
Newdawn (Pvt) Limited
 Cash salary $5 200 per month

62 400

 Travel allowance $500 per month

6 000

 Employer contribution to retirement annuity fund $300 per month

3 600

You have further established:
 Joseph is 42 years of age and married with two minor children. Membership of a medical
aid is important to him. To join a medical aid in his private capacity will cost him $420 per
month (or $5 040 per annum) to cover himself and his family.
 At Musasa Limited Joseph has the free use of a motor vehicle which has an engine capacity
of 2200ccs. He uses the motor vehicle for both private and business purposes. If he decides
to take up Newdawn (Pvt) Ltd.’s offer he will be given an interest free loan of $25,000 to
acquire a vehicle of his choice. The condition for the interest free loan is that the motor
vehicle will also be used for the business of Newdawn (Pvt) Limited
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 Newdawn (Pvt) Limited does not have an approved pension fund but encourages its
employees to join a retirement annuity fund (RAF) and contributes 50% of any amount
payable to the fund by the employee. Should Joseph decide to join a RAF his monthly
contribution will be $600, his 50% share being $300.
Required
To advise Joseph whether he should accept the offer of employment from Newdawn (Pvt)
Limited. Base your answer on the following assumptions:
 his choice will be influenced only by his after-tax income;
 he will take up employment on 1 January 2015;
 the full $6 000 travel allowance will be utilized for business purposes;
 he joins both the medical aid and RAF as described above.
CAA CTA OCTOBER 2013 ADAPTED
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Tut 03 - Solution
$
After tax income for package from Musasa Limited:
Salary
4 500
Bonus
(1
000)
Less Exempt portion
Medical contributions paid by employer – Exempt fringe benefit
Pension contribution paid by employer Pension contributions paid by
employer – not a defined benefit, no receipt or accrual under
gross income definition
Free use of motor vehicle – ($600*12)
Allowable deductions
Pension contributions (own) $5 850 limited to lower of:
Amount paid and $5 400
Taxable income
Tax thereon
7 380
Tax on the first $36 000
5 910
Tax on ($55 700- $36 000) * 30%
ADD 3% Aids Levy ($13 290*0.03)
Normal tax liability
After tax income
Annual salary + bonus ($54 000 + $4 500)
Less normal tax liability
Pension fund contributions (own share)
After tax income from Musasa Limited
After tax income for package from New Dawn (Pvt) Limited:
Cash salary (5 200 x 12)
Employer contribution to RAF – Exempt
Add travel allowance ($500 x 12)
Less cost of business travel given)
Fringe benefit – (Interest free loan) –(25 000* 6%)

6 000
(6 000)
$

Allowable deductions
Contributions to RAF ($300 * 12) = 3 600 but allowable up to $2 700
Tax thereon
Tax on first $60 000
Tax on ($61 200- $60 000) * 35%
Less Credits
Contributions to medical aid ($5 040 * 50%)
Add 3% Aids Levy ($12 480*0.03)

Marks

$
54 000
3 500
-

½
½
1
1

-

1

7 200

1

(5 400)
55 700

13 290
399
13 699

1
1
½

62 400
-

½
1
1
1
1

1 500

$
Marks
63 900

15 000
(2 520)
12 480
374
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58 500
(13 699)
(5 850)
38 951

(2 700)
61 200
14 580
420

1
1
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12 854

Normal tax liability
After Tax Income
Annual salary + travel allowance ($62 400 + $6 000)
Less normal tax liability
RAF contributions ($300 x 12)
Medical aid contributions ($420 x 12)

68 400
(12 854)
(3 600)
(5 040)
46 906

The cash offer from New Dawn (Pvt) Limited is more favourable to
the extent of $9 900 per annum, the after tax income is also
favourable at $8 268 ($46 179 – $37 911) less than his present
situation.
However, the estimates assume the travel allowance will be fully
utilized for business purposes and not taxable. Should the full travel
allowance not be expended for business purposes the taxable income
and normal tax liability will increase, thereby reducing his after-tax
income from employment with Newdawn (Pvt) Limited.
It is suggested that the offer be accepted as there are tax benefits in
doing so.

1
½
½
½

1

1

1
24
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Tut 04

20 marks

Paida Mukute is a Zimbabwean resident. She was born on 6 June 1958. She lives with her
husband, Ronald Mukute, age 59, in Masasa Park in Harare. Paida and Ronald are married in
community of property and have two children. Cleopatra, age 28, the eldest of their
daughters, is married and lives in Dubai. The second daughter, Nyasha, age 22, is studying
medicine at the University of Zimbabwe.
Paida worked for Winthrop Pharmaceuticals Ltd (WP) for 18 years and resigned on 15 June
2015. In her last three years at WP she headed the research division for weight loss drugs.
During May 2015 after extensive research and pharmaceutical trials, Paida and her team
developed a wonder weight loss pill. WP however wanted more clinical trials to be conducted
and did not allow Paida and the research team to allow the wonder pill to go out into the
market. Paida was furious and at the same time disappointed. She felt that the politics and
red tape within the company were too much for her to handle and her research would be
better appreciated at another pharmaceutical company. This prompted her decision to resign
on 15 June 2015. Her last working day at WP was 30 June 2015.
She was given a restraint of trade agreement to sign on 24 June 2015. Paida signed the
restraint of trade agreement after consulting her attorney. Her attorney advised her that she
should sign the agreement as the restraint of trade amount of $30 000 was more than fair.
He also advised her that the period of restraint which was 24 months from 1 July 2015 was
also more than fair. Paida was not allowed to be involved directly or indirectly in any
development of weight loss drugs during this period. She received an amount of $30,000 on
1 July 2015.
Paida paid $1 500 (including VAT) in legal fees to her attorneys for the legal advice she
received. This amount was settled in full on 10 July 2015.
Paida’s payslip for June 2015 looked like this:
Receipts (Notes 1-4 below)
Basic Salary
Leave pay
25
Cellphone allowance
Computer allowance
300
Fringe benefits
400
Total receipts

$
8 000
15 000

Deductions (Note 5 on next page)
PAYE
Group life benefit

100
500

NSSA
Medical aid contribution

nil

Pension Fund contributions

23 600

Total deductions
Net Pay

$
?

24.5

?
?

Notes:
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1. Paida had leave due to her which accumulated over the last five years and was paid out
to her in June 2015.
2. Paida is required to use her cellphone for business purposes. Her cellphone bill amounted
to $110. Her personal use amounted to $30 and business use was $80 for June 2015.
3. Paida also requires an iPad for business purposes. She acquired an Apple iPad on 1 June
2015 for $500. It has been confirmed that the iPad is used 100% for business purposes.
4. During October 2015 the computer software of WP that generates the payslips picked up
a virus due to the implementation of the new 2015 tax legislation changes arising from
the midterm fiscal policy. It resulted in none of the fringe benefit values being included
in the payslips. Paida received the following fringe benefits from WP:
 Paida was provided with exclusive use of a BMW 3 series (a passenger motor
vehicle as defined for VAT purposes – 3 000ccs) with a cost price and market value
of $46 000 (including VAT) from 1 June 2015. Paida also received a monthly fuel
allowance of $450 in the month of June. She had unlimited use of the BMW 3
series in the evenings and over the weekends. Paida travelled a total of 1 685
kilometers in this motor vehicle from 1 June 2015 up to 30 June 2015, of which
800 kilometres were travelled for business purposes as shown by her log book.
Paida bears no costs in respect of this vehicle.
 Nyasha was granted a bursary of $1 000 from WP in June 2015 for her university
fees, residence fees and text books. Nyasha received the bursary based on Paida’s
employment with WP.
5. WP’s employment conditions entail, inter alia, the following:
 All employees must take out a group life benefit policy. In case of death, the policy
will pay out three times the employee’s annual salary to the employee’s partner.
 Paida’s monthly contribution to her medical aid amounts to $300 per month.
Ronald and Nyasha are also registered dependents on her medical aid. In addition
to the employee’s contribution, WP also contributes $150 per month towards all
its employee’s medical aid contributions. WP only contributed towards Paida’s
medical aid until her resignation.
6. Paida’s mum, Nyarai, age 79, lives with Ronald and her. Nyarai has been diagnosed with
chronic arthritis and has been living with Paida for the last 5 years and is dependent on
Paida for her care and support. Paida pays all her mum’s medical expenses also. Ronald
and Paida decided not to put Nyarai on their medical aid. This was due to the high
premium and her medical bills per month were less than the medical aid premium per
month. In addition to paying for her medical expenses, Paida also contributes $100 per
month towards a separate medical aid that is only a hospital plan. A hospital plan only
covers medical expenses in the event of the member being admitted into hospital. The
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day to day medical expenses are not covered by this medical aid. Nyarai’s medical
expenses not covered by the medical aid amounted to $800 for the month of June 2015.
7. Paida also paid medical expenses not covered by the medical aid in the amount of $200
for Ronald, Nyasha and herself for the month of June 2015.
Required
a) In respect of the month of June, calculate the amount of PAYE to be deducted by WP in respect
of Paida’s employment income. Note: for items which are neither taxable nor deductible indicate
by the use of a zero in your tax computation.
15
marks
b) Discuss in terms of the Income Tax Act and applicable case law the treatment of the restraint of
trade receipts from WP and the legal fees paid by Paida to the attorney’s.
5 marks
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Tut 04 Solutions:
a. Paida Mukute: Tax Computation for the month of June 2015
$

$

Basic Salary – Sec 8 (1) (b)

8,000

½

15,000

1

Cellphone Allowance – the benefit is calculated with
reference to the cost to WP,s ($100 - $80) – Sec 8 (1) (f)

20

1

Computer allowance – not taxable as the full amount was
used to acquire iPad used 100% for business purposes

0

1

Motoring benefit – sec 8 (1) (f) -

600

1

Fuel allowance – sec 8 (1) (f) - $450 *((1,685-800)/1,685)

236

1

1,000

1

Medical Aid contribution by WP - exempt

0

½

Group life policy – not deductible capital in nature

0

½

NSSA – Sec 15

(24,5)

1

Pension contributions – Sec 15

(400)

1

Leave pay – Sec 8 (1) (b)

Bursary - received by Nyasha by reason of her mother’s
employment with WP

Taxable Income

24,432

Apply tax tables
Tax on the first $20,000

7 215

($24,432 - $20,000) * 50%

2 216

½
9 431

½

(75)

1

Medical aid contributions ($300 * 50%)

(150)

1

Medical expenses ($200 * 50%)

(100)

1

0

1

Less Credits
Elderly person’s credit ($900/12)

Medical expenses – Paida’s mother – no credit since she is
not a minor
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9 106
Add 3% AIDS levy (3% * $9,344.18)

273

Total PAYE

½

9 739
15

b. Discuss in terms of the Income Tax Act and relevant case law the tax treatment of the restraint
of trade receipt from WP and the legal fees paid by Paida to her attorney’s.
Restraint of trade: $30,000
 The issue to discuss is whether the restraint of trade receipts are capital or revenue in
nature as the gross income definition excludes capital receipts.
1 mark
 In the case ITC 1338 (1981) 43 SATC 171 it was held that if the receipts are in lieu of future
restraint of trade, the receipt will be capital in nature.
1
mark
 In our question it is clear that the receipt of $30,000 is in respect of restraint of trade as
Paida will not be able to engage in competing research to WP.
1 mark
 Therefore, since the amount of $30,000 is capital in nature it will not be included in Paida’s
taxable income.
1
mark
Legal Fees: $1,500


Since the fees were incurred in the generation of capital receipts, there will also be
deemed to expenditures which are capital in nature hence not deductible.
1 mark
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Tut 05

20 Marks

Dr. Joe Munjoma (aged 57) is a Zimbabwean resident taxpayer. He was employed as a dentist
at Dentists (Pvt) Limited (Dentists) in Harare, but resigned from this employment on 31 May
2014. He started his own practice (Joe Dentistry) from his home on 1 September 2014.
Information relating to Dr. Joe for the year of assessment ending 31 December 2014 is given
below.
Employment package
(i)
A cash salary of $1,000 per month and 50% of the amounts billed to patients seen
by Dr Joe. Dr Joe had billings of $65,000 for the period 1 January 2014 to 31 May
2014.
(ii)
Dentists contributed 10% of his salary and share of billings to its company pension
fund (which is registered in terms of the Pension and Provident Fund Act of
Zimbabwe) for Dr Joe.
(iii)
Dr Joe uses a company allocated laptop computer to review patient X-rays and to
plan complicated dental surgery procedures. The laptop cost $1,600 and was
purchased on 1 January 2014. When Joe resigned he took the laptop with him and
continued to use it in his own practice.
(iv)
Dentists paid the sum of $500 per annum to license the specialist software used
on Dr Joe’s laptop computer. Dr Joe was permitted to continue to use the software
in his own practice.
(v)
While working for Dentists, Dr Joe was allowed any dental work at no cost. Dr Joe
needed some dental work and a cleaning by an oral hygienist during the year. The
cost to Dentists of providing these services amounted to $560.
(vi)
Dentists contributes the entire scheme rate to the medical scheme for its
employees. For Dr Joe, this amounted to $350/month in total for his wife (as the
only dependent) and himself.
(vii) Dr Joe had the flatlet on his property converted for use as a dental practice. The
building work, which was completed on 1 August 2014, cost $50,000.
(viii) The dental equipment required to furnish the practice was purchased new at a
cost of $100,000.
(ix)
Dr Joe borrowed money from his personal bond to fund the expenditure on items
(vii) and (viii). Interest on the bond amounted to $5,000 (of which 20% pertains to
the dental equipment and 10% to the building work).
(x)
Dr Joe’s fee income from when he began trading in his own name, on 1 September
2014 until 31 December 2014, amounted to $42,000.
(xi)
The portion of rates, water and electricity on the property which relates to the
dentistry practice amounted to $3,600 for the period 1 September 2014 (when the
conversion was completed) to 31 December 2014.
Other information:
(xii)
Dr Joe contributed $200 per month to a retirement annuity fund (RAF) up to 31
May 2014 and these contributions were taken into account by Dentists when
calculating the employee’s tax withheld. When Dr Joe resigned from Dentist he
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(xiii)

(xiv)
(xv)

withdrew from the retirement annuity fund and with effect from 1 June 2014
started receiving a monthly payment of $700.
Dr Joe took over payment of the medical contributions for himself and his wife (as
in item (vi)) with effect from 1 June 2014. In addition, he incurred medical costs
amounting to $200 in the year, which were not recoverable from the medical
scheme.
On 1 June 2014 Dr Joe also received a lump sum of $80,000 from the Dentists
pension fund.
Dr Joe used part of the pension proceeds to acquire an office building in the
Avondale suburb of Harare. He purchased the building for a total cost of $70,000
from a non- registered VAT operator. From 1 July he started receiving a monthly
rental of $1,000.

Required
a) In respect of the above information calculate Dr Joe Munjoma’s taxable income and tax
payable for the 2014 tax year of assessment. Your answer should be structured as
follows:
Employment Income
12 marks
Trade and Investments Income
8 marks
For items which are neither taxable nor deductible indicate by the use of a zero and
provide a brief explanation.
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Tut 05 Solution
a) In respect of the above information calculate Dr Joe Munjoma’s taxable income and tax
payable for the 2014 tax year of assessment. Your answer should be structured as follows:
Employment Income
Trade and Investments Income
For items which are neither taxable nor deductible indicate by the use of a zero and
provide a brief explanation.
Employment Income
$
$
Marks
Cash Salary ($1,000 * 5)

5,000

½

32,500

1

0

1

1,600

1

Software benefit – ($500 * 7/12)

292

1

Dental work for Dr Joe - exempt

0

½

Employer medical Aid contributions - exempt

0

½

(1,000)

1

Receipt from RAF – Exempt – Joe is over 55 years

0

1

Receipts from Pension fund – exempt – Joe is over 55 years

0

1

Based on Billings - $65,000 * 50%
Employer pension fund contributions- exempt
Laptop Benefit

Contributions to RAF - $200 * 5

Taxable Income

38,392

Apply Tax Table
On the 1st $36 000

7 380

($38,392 - $36,000)*30%

778

1
8 158

1

Elderly person’s credit

(900)

1

Medical Expenses - $200 * 50%

(100)

1

Less Credits:
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7 158
Add 3% AIDS levy - $7 158 * 3%

215

Tax payable

7 373

Trade and Investments Income
$
Improvements Flatlet – ($50,000 + ($5,000 *10%))*2,5%
(W&T on commercial building)
Capital allowances – dental equipment ($100,000 +
($5,000 * 20%))*25%
Fee Income
Rates, water and electricity
Laptop computer : $1,600 * 25%
Rental Income:
Total received - $1,000* 6
Less Exempt – over 55 years of age
Capital allowances on office building - $70,000 *2.5%
Taxable Income
Tax @ 25%
Less Credit – Medical aid contributions ($350 * 7 * 50%)
Add 3% AIDS levy - $2,397 * 3%
Tax Payable
Total

$

6,000
(3,000)

Marks
(1,263)

2

(25,250)

2

42,000
(3,600)
(400)

½
½
1

3,000
(1,750)
12,737
3,184
(1,225)
1,959
59
2,018

½
1
1
½
1
½
24
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Question 1
The question comprises of two independent parts, PART A and PART B
Part A
You are a first year trainee in the tax department of Amos & Chamu Chartered Accountants
one of the leading tax consulting firms in Zimbabwe. Microwave (Pvt) Limited (Microwave)
has brought the following queries to your attention which they need assistance with:
Query 1:
Microwave has just recently entered into an arrangement with Lumumba (Pvt) Ltd
(Lumumba)a sister company in Zambia for a staff exchange programme, where the companies
would second employees to each other over an agreed period of time. The details of the
agreement are as follow:
1. Microwave will send two employees to work for Lumumba in Zambia from 1 March 2015
up to 30 June 2015. During the employees stay in Zambia Lumumba will be responsible
for paying all their salaries and related benefits.
2. Lumumba will second two of their employees to Microwave’s office in Harare from 1
March 2015 to 30 June 2015. During this period Microwave will be responsible for paying
their salaries and related benefits.
Mr. Moyo the finance manager has requested for advice in respect of the income tax
implications to the affected employees of the above proposed employee exchange program.
Query 2:
In the month of July 2015 Microwave hosted an employee fun day to celebrate their 20 th
anniversary. During the celebration ceremony all employees received grocery hampers as a
thank you for all the wonderful years of service to Microwave. The human resources manager
is not sure whether these hampers constitute gross income in terms of the income tax act in
the hands of the employees since there was no actual transfer of money to the employees.
He is therefore requesting your advice on the above matter.
Part B
Tawanda Gate is the operations director of Makuti (Pvt) Ltd (Makuti), a company which
manufactures plastic products. Tawanda started working for Makuti when he was only 24
years of age, some 30 years ago and he has risen through the ranks to his current position.
You were provided with the following information in respect of Tawanda’s employment
income for the year of assessment ended 31 December 2015:
Notes
$
Gross Basic Salary
1
30 000
Bonus
1 500
Cash in lieu of leave
2 500
Long service award
2
5 000
Fuel allowance
3
2 400
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Education assistance
NSSA contribution
Pension fund contributions
Retirement annuity Fund (RAF) contributions

4
5
6
7

8 000
(294)
(3 200)
(1 200)

Notes:
1. During the 2015 tax year Tawanda received his full gross salary of $30 000 as cash, with
Makuti remitting the monthly Pay As You Earn (PAYE) to the tax authorities at the
company’s cost. The total PAYE remitted during the year amounted to $4 800.
2. In October 2015 a function was hosted to celebrate Tawanda’s 40 years of service to
Makuti. During the ceremony Tawanda receive a cash amount of $5 000 as well as a fully
paid for holiday package to Cape Town. The holiday package including flights cost Makuti
$3 000.
3. Tawanda receives a monthly fuel allowance of $200 and has use of a company allocated
vehicle. From January to May Tawanda had use of a Mazda 323 with an engine capacity
of 2,000ccs and on 31 May Makuti sold this vehicle to Tawanda for an amount of $1 500.
The market value of the vehicle on 31 May 2015 was $2 500. From 1 June 2015 onwards
Tawanda was allocated a brand new Isuzu KB twin cab with an engine capacity of 3,000ccs.
4. The educational assistance was in respect of Tawanda’s daughter’s schools fees for the
year at Arundel Girls College.
5. The NSSA contribution was deducted from Tawanda’s salary and remitted to NSSA. Makuti
also contributed an equivalent amount to NSSA for the benefit of Tawanda.
6. The pension fund contributions are to a registered pension fund.
7. Tawanda contributes to a retirement annuity fund with Old Mutual. In September 2015
Tawanda decided to cash out from the fund and he received a lump sum of $45 000 plus
a monthly annuity of $300 commencing 1 October 2015. At the time of exiting the RAF
Tawanda’s pension entitlement was $90 000.
8. During the 2015 tax year Tawanda paid for the following medical expenses:
$
Hospital bills for Tawanda’s mother
2 300
Wheel chair for Tawanda’s 30-year-old son who is disabled
600
Medical Aid contributions:
Tawanda
600
Tawanda’s wife
600
Daughter at Arundel girls’ college
300
30-year-old disabled son
300
4 700

1.

With reference to PART A write an email to respond to the two queries
from Microwave (Pvt) Limited. In your email make reference where
applicable to CASE law to support your advice.

13
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2.

Communication and presentation

2

With reference to PART B calculate the income tax payable by Tawanda
for the tax year ended 31 December 2015. For items which are neither
taxable nor deductible indicate by the use of a zero and provide a brief
explanation.

25

TOTAL

40
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Tut 06 Suggested solution
Question 1
From: ctastudent@ymail.com 1/2
To: microwave@mmail.com 1/2
Subject: Responses to your income tax queries
Query 1
 The question at hand is to determine the source of the affected employee’s income during
their time of secondmend.
1
 In terms of the gross income definition income is taxed in Zimbabwe if it from a source or
deemed source within Zimbabwe.
1
 The true source of employment income is the place where the services for which the
salary is paid have been rendered as held in the COT v Shein 1958 14 SATC 12.
2
Employees seconded to Zambia:
 In respect of Microwaves employees seconded to Zambia the true source of the salaries
paid to them between March and June is Zambia, where they rendered the employment
services. 1
 However, in terms of section 12(1) (c) – income from services rendered outside Zimbabwe
during a period of temporary absence from Zimbabwe shall be deemed to be from a
source within Zimbabwe.
2
 The two employees are going to be temporarily absent from Zimbabwe since their period
of stay in Zambia will be 4 months which is less than 183 days in aggregate.
1
 Therefore, the salaries earned by the two employees whilst in Zambia will be deemed to
be from a source within Zimbabwe and therefore taxable in Zimbabwe.
1
Employees seconded to Microwave’s Harare office:
 Given the rule above the true source of the salaries earned by the two employees from
Zambia during their stay in Harare will be Zimbabwe.
1
 Therefore, their salaries from March to June will be taxable in Zimbabwe.
1
Query 2
 The question at hand is to determine whether the grocery hampers given to microwaves
employees constitute gross income in their hands.
1
 In case of CIR V Lategan 1926 it was held that amount includes anything with a money
value.
2
 In this case the monetary value of the groceries given to the employees is determinable
since Microwave would have incurred a cost in acquiring the groceries.
1
 Also with reference to sect 8 (1) (f) any awards granted by an employer to employees
would constitute gross income in the hands of the employees.
1
 Therefore, the monetary value of the groceries would constitute gross income in the
hands of the employees.
1
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Question 2
$
Gross basic salary – sect 8 (1) (b)

Marks

30 000

½

4 800

2

500

1

Cash in Lieu of leave

2 500

½

Long service award: Cash

5 000

1

Long service award: Holiday package (employment benefit)

3 000

1

Fuel allowance – sect 8(1) (f)

2 400

½

Use of motor vehicle benefit : Mazda 323 $4 800*5/12

2 000

1

Use of motor vehicle benefit : ISUZU KB $7 200 *7/12

4 200

1

Vehicle acquisition benefit - $2 500 - $1 500

1 000

1

Education assistance

8 000

½

NSSA Contributions – self (sect 15 (h))

(294)

½

0

1

Pension fund contributions – self (sect15 (h))

(3 200)

½

RAF Contributions – sect 15(h)

(1 200)

½

900

1

PAYE – employment benefit since paid at the employers
cost – sect 8(1) (f)
Bonus – ($1 500 - $1 000) – 3rd schedule exemption

NSSA Contributions – employer – exempt 3rd schedule

Annuity - $300 * 3*
Total taxable income

59 606

Tax on the 1st $36 000

7 380

½

Tax on ($59 606 - $36 000) * 30%

7 082

½

14 462
Tax on RAF Lump sum
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Total Receipt*
Less commutation (sect 8(1) (n) - $90 000 *1/3

45 000

½

(30 000)

2

15 000
Tax on $15 000 * 30% (taxed at the highest marginal tax
rate

4 500

2

18 962
Less Credits
Medical Aid Contributions Tawanda: $600 *50%

(300)

½

Medical Aid Contributions Wife: $600 * 50%

(300)

½

Medial Aid Contributions Daughter : $300 * 50%

(150)

½

Medical Aid Contributions Son: not a minor

0

1

Hospital bills: neither for spouse nor minor child

0

1

(300)

1

Wheelchair: son disabled hence qualifies as a dependent:
$600*50%

17 912
Add 3% AIDS levy

537

1

18 449
Less PAYE remitted during the year

(4 800)

Total tax payable

13 649

1

*From the information provided in the scenario some students deduced that the tax payer
was over the age of 55 years, hence exempting proceeds from the RAF. This was also marked
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Tut 07
Question 1

50 marks

Part A
Xolani Khumalo is a retired college professor and an accomplished business person. He spent the past
30 years working in local and South African universities. His area of expertise is biostatistics and
occasionally he works as a researcher and consultant for the World Health Organisation. Xolani retired
on 30 August 2015 after a laboratory experiment which he was supervising went wrong and rendered
him blind. On his retirement, Xolani was the dean of Health sciences faculty at National University of
Science and Technology (NUST). He turned 60 in 2015.
Xolani bought a bachelors’ flat in Sandton, South Africa which he used during his stay in South Africa
in 2012. He also invested in Aloe, a company listed on the Johannesburg Stock Exchange. His income
and expenditure details for the year ended 31 December 2015 are detailed below:
Notes
Basic annual salary
Rental income
Research and consultancy income
Dividend
Leave pay
Gratuity
Compensation for injury at work
Free use of motor vehicle
Medical aid fund contribution by NUST
Contribution to pension fund
Pension receipts
School fees waiver
Unregistered pension fund receipts
Loan
NSSA contribution

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
7
8
9
10
11

$
60 000
12 000
15 000
2 000
1 000
500
3 000
?
1 800
(3 000)
74 000
2 800
1 500
15 000
(192)

Notes:
1. Rental income relates to the Sandton bachelor flat which Xolani is renting out.
2. Xolani received 60% of the money from the World Health Organisation after successfully
facilitated a DNA sequencing project in a quest to prevent Ebola. The other 40% was paid to
him after the publication of his research paper on this project.
3. The dividend is net of 5% South African withholding tax. Transaction costs incurred in
processing the dividend were $200.
4. Xolani received this amount on his retirement date.
5. When he was appointed the dean of Health Sciences faculty on 1 January 2015, Xolani was
given exclusive use of a company-provided Mazda BT50 up to the date of his retirement. There
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is a qualifying maintenance plan in respect to the Ford Ranger. The University is responsible
for paying all expenses in respect of the vehicle including fuel. Fuel allowance granted was
$200 per month. Xolani also used this car during his research and consultation work. Xolani
kept accurate records for all his travelling as follows:
Kilometres travelled for business purposes during the year
24 000km
Kilometres travelled for private purposes
5 590km
On 30 August 2015, the market value of the vehicle was $19 000. NUST sold the vehicle to
Xolani for $10 000.
The engine capacity of the car is 3000cc.
6. Xolani is a member of the medical aid fund with his wife and 2 kids. In terms of the rules of
the fund, the employee should contribute 50% of the amount contributed by the employer.
In addition to this contribution, NUST also paid qualifying medical expenses of $800 for Xolani
when the laboratory tragedy happened.
7. The pension fund contributions are to a registered pension fund. In September 2015 Tawanda
decided to cash out from the fund and he received a lump sum of $70 000 plus a monthly
annuity of $1000 commencing 1 September 2015. At the time of exiting the pension fund,
Tapiwa’s pension entitlement was $120 000.
8. Xolani’s two kids are both studying accounting at NUST. The tuition fee per student is $1 400
per year. On Xolani’s retirement, the total fees for the 2015 academic year were outstanding
and the university resolved to waiver the full amount.
9. During the first half of the year, Xolani was contributing $300 per month to an unregistered
pension fund. From October 2015, he started receiving $500 per month from this fund.
10. When Xolani was appointed the dean of Health Sciences faculty on 1 January 2015, he
immediately enrolled for Masters in Business Administration at London Business School in
order to equip himself with necessary expertise on how to run a business. NUST gave him a
loan to the value of $15 000 which was payable in equal quarterly instalments. Xolani used
$10 000 to pay his school fees. During his block visit in London, Xolani took the opportunity to
tour London and used the other $5 000. The interest rate on this loan was charged at 2% per
annum. On Xolani’s retirement, the full amount was waived.
11. The NSSA contribution was deducted from Xolani’s salary and remitted to NSSA. NUST also
contributed an equivalent amount to NSSA for the benefit of Xolani.
Additional information:
 Xolani was given 3 suits with a NUST logo which he normally wears at conferences and
during presentations. NUST acquired each of the suits for an amount of $200.
 Xolani enjoys free lunch from the university’s dining hall. The cost and selling price of
this lunch is $600 and $900 respectively.
 When Xolani was appointed the dean, he was given the right to free use of a fully
furnished house at the University. Since these houses are within the campus, and
usually used by the university’s employees, the market related rental cannot be
ascertained. The house was furnished at a total cost of $15 000.
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Part B
Imoco is an earth moving machine parts dealership company which operates in Msasa Industrial area
of Harare. The company intends to purchase a new crane for use in the loading and offloading of their
inventory. They enquired with Masuku a company which assembles cranes and they received a
quotation of $15 000. Due to the liquidity crunch, Imoco negotiated with Masuku to enter in an
exchange transaction where Imoco receives the crane and then transfer earth moving machine parts
to Masuku worth $15 000. Masuku was interested in the deal since there was no cash movement and
both companies believed that this transaction will not have any tax consequences since there was no
amount of cash which was going to exchange hands.
Question 2

50 marks

Mushonga (Pvt) Ltd (Mushonga) is a health care products manufacturing company which is
owned by Dr Fidza. Mushonga’s strategy is to create a synergistic group of health product
brands that cover the value chain from imports of raw materials, manufacturing and
distribution to consumers via retail and direct selling channels. The company’s activities span
the value chain, from sourcing of raw materials, new product development and
manufacturing, to marketing and selling products to consumers through retail, wholesale,
pharmacies, hospitals, public tenders, dispensing doctors and direct selling channels locally
and internationally. Mushonga has an expanding international presence and customer base,
currently exporting 60% of its produce to 6 countries, mainly in Africa and Europe.
Mushonga’s financial year ends on 31 December and its annual financial statements for the
year ended 2015, which includes the effects of the journal entries below, reflect profit before
tax of $385 640.
In preparation of its annual financial statements a number of journal entries were made, some
were as follows:
1. Revenue
Dr
Bank (SOFP)

Cr
700 000

Sales(SOCI)

700 000

Being sales for the year

Explanation: Included in the sale figure is an amount of $50 000 which was received from
Easymas one of Mushonga’s major clients in February this year. This amount relates to goods
which were sold and delivered to Easymas in November 2014. Also, included in the sales
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figure is an amount of $120,000 related to goods sold to a customer in Malawi under a hire
purchase agreement. The company entered into this agreement with the customer in Malawi
and the amount of $120,000 was payable in 6 equal monthly instalments commencing 1
November 2015. Since this was a credit sale, Payless was able to earn a margin of 45% on this
transaction.
2. Other income
Dr
Bank(SOFP)

Cr
18 345

Other income (SOCI)

18 345

Recognising dividend income received.
Transaction costs (SOCI)
Bank (SOFP)

1 250

Transaction costs relating to foreign dividends

1 250

Explanation: The income relates to $10 000 dividend which was received from Post Office
Savings Bank. The other $8 345 was the net dividend received from a foreign company. This
dividend was subject to 5% withholding tax. Transaction costs were incurred in processing the
foreign dividend.
3. Inventory
Dr
Cost of sales

Cr
100 000

Other expenses(SOCI)

25 000

Inventory(SOFP)
125 000
Inventory write down to Net Realisable Value

Explanation: This relates to inventory which was bought for $300 000 however due to
depressed markets, this inventory can only be sold for $210 000 after incurring $10 000 as
cost for sale. Therefore, the inventory was written down to the Net realisable value of
$200,000. The other $25 000 worth of inventory was taken by Dr Fidza and was used to
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supplement his household supplies. The inventory items taken by Dr. Fidza for own
consumption has a resale value of $30,000.
4. Operating expenditure
Dr
Operating expenses(SOCI)

Cr
133 405

Bank(SOFP)

133 405

Recognising operations related expenses

Explanation: Included in the operating expenses figure are the following amounts;


$2 345 which was incurred by Mushonga while they were appealing at ZIMRA for
reduction of a tax penalty for failure to remit PAYE on time.
 Donations worth $115 000 which was incurred as follows:
o $55 000 which was donated to Jairos Jiri Association.
o $60 000 which was donated to Corporate 24 Hospital Group to buy hospital
equipment for use to fight against Zika Virus.
 An amount of $3 000 which was paid by Mushonga to obtain rights to be the only
supplier of detergents to government hospitals.
 $9 500 was incurred in a bid to recover money from long outstanding debtors. 20% of
the amount relate to following up on former employees who were granted loans by
Mushonga but were retrenched before paying off the loans.
 To enhance employee motivation, Dr Fidza introduced an employee of the year
program which honours and rewards the most outstanding employee based on
performance. $3 560 was incurred in 2015 during the ceremony. Of this amount, $1
000 relates to the reward which was paid to Tom for winning the inaugural prize. The
other amount relates to ceremony dinner expenses.
5. Bad debts
Dr
Bad debts expense (SOCI)

Cr
62 000

Provision for bad debts (SOFP)

62 000

Recognising bad debts expenses
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Explanation: The provision for bad debts was calculated as 5% of outstanding debtors at year
end. After following up with the debtors, the company’s debtors clerk discovered that one of
the debtors, Mugoni (Pvt) Ltd which owed $19 000 was declared insolvent and they managed
to recover 30% of the amount. The debtors’ clerk also discovered that one of the former
employee debtor, who was granted $4 000 car loan during his employment had passed away.
Mushonga could not recover anything from the employee’s deceased’s estate. These
amounts were included in the journal above.
6. Marketing expenses
Dr
Marketing expenses(SOCI)

Cr
12 000

Bank(SOFP)

12 000

Recognising marketing expenses
Explanation: This amount was incurred when Mushonga invited delegates from Kenya for a
business meeting in a quest to explore and invade the Kenya market. Mushonga paid $2 000
for air tickets and accommodation. The delegates returned with $10 000 worth of sample
products to present to their management executive committee.
7. Staff housing:
Dr
Buildings 5 cottages (SOFP)
Bank (SOFP)
The erection of 5 cottages at $20 000 each

Cr
100 000
100 000

Bank (SOFP)
100 000
Loan (SOFP)
100 000
Funds borrowed to fund the building of staff houses
Interest expense(SOCI)
6 750
Bank(SOFP)
6 750
Being Interest for the year
Depreciation expense(SOCI)
2 500
Accumulated depreciation (SOFP)
2 500
Depreciation on staff houses per IAS16 calculated as follows
(100 000 x 3/12 x 10%)
Explanation: On 1 April 2015, Mushonga commenced with the erection of 5 cottages on its
own premises. These were completed at a cost of $20 000 each on 30 September 2015 They
were occupied rent-free by 5 employees as from 1 October 2015. To finance the entire cost
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of the cottages, Mushonga borrowed $100 000 loan from ABS bank at an interest rate of 9%
per annum.
8. Investment in rent-producing property
Dr

Cr

Investment property (SOFP)

5 000

Fair Value adjustment (SOCI)

5 000

Investment property held at Fair Value Model
Explanation: To boost its revenue, On 1 July 2014, Mushonga acquired a block of offices to
let out in Harare CBD. The offices were bought for $200 000. The offices are subject to an
annual fair value adjustment. On 31 December 2015, the fair value was $205 000.
9. Lease expenses
Dr
Lease deposit
Bank
Recognising payment of non-refundable Lease deposit
Rental expense
Bank
Recognising rental expenses for the year
Repairs & Maintenance
Bank
Recognising costs incurred in effecting the improvements

Cr
$1 000
$1 000
$8 000
$8 000
$35 000
$35 000

Explanation: On 1 May 2015, Mushonga entered in to a written agreement with Vake
Properties to lease a warehouse in order to cater for the increase in production. The terms of
the lease were as follows:
o Lease commencement date: 1 May 2015
o Non-refundable lease deposit: $1 000
o Lease period: 11 years
o Mushonga to effect improvements to the value of $35 000
o Monthly lease rentals at the beginning of each month: $1 000
On 1 September 2015 Mushonga completed improvements on the Warehouse for a total cost
of $40,000 and were immediately put it use on the same day.
10. Manufacturing plant
Dr

Cr
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Accumulated depreciation-plant (SOFP)
Impairment loss(SOCI)
Manufacturing plant(SOFP)
Being write-off of a manufacturing plant. The plant had been
acquired in June 2012
Bank(SOFP)
Other Income (SOCI)
Being insurance proceeds received from insurer in May 2015
in respect of the manufacturing plant written off. The plant
had initially been purchased in 2011 for an amount of
$120,000.
Manufacturing plant
Bank
New manufacturing plant purchased on 1 July 2015, using
the insurance proceeds.

60 000
20 000
80 000

90 000
90 000

85 000
85 000

Assume that Mushonga (Pvt) Ltd has always taken advantage of any available reliefs and
claimed the maximum possible capital allowances in any given year.
Required:
Question 1:
Part A
a. Calculate Xolani Khumalo’s income tax payable/refundable from employment for the 2015 tax
year. For any amounts which are not taxable or deductible indicate by the use of a zero and
provide a brief explanation.
35 marks
b. Discuss the income tax treatment of salary which Xolani received during his time with South
African Universities.
6 marks
Part B
c. Advise with reasons and relevant case law whether Masuku and Imoco’s understanding of
gross income is correct, and if not, how ZIMRA will view this transaction.
6 marks
Presentation and communication
3 marks
Question 2:

a. Calculate the taxable income and income tax liability for Mushonga (Pvt) Ltd for the
2015 year of assessment. For items which do not require adjustment in your
computation indicate by the use of a zero and provide a brief explanation. Mushonga
(Pvt) will utilise the maximum allowances available.
44 marks
b. With reference to journal 9, discuss the income tax treatment of the non-refundable
lease deposit and the lease improvement in the hands of the lessor.
6 marks
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Tut 07 Suggested solution
Question 1
Part A

Marks

a.

Xolani Khumalo - Tax Computation for the 2015 Year of Assessment
Employment income
Basic salary

60,000

Leave pay - s8 gross income

1,000

Gratuity - gross income s8

500

Compensation for injury at work – Exempt 3rd schedule

0

Motoring benefit (8 x 600)
Vehicle at below market value benefit - elderly exemption
Fuel allowance - s8 (200 x 8 x 5,590/29,590)

2

302

2

0

Medical expenses paid by the employer - exempt

0
(3,000)
0

Less 3rd schedule exemption (2,800 * 50%)

1,400

Unregistered pension fund receipts - exempt

0

Below market rate loan - Education (exempt)

0

Waiver of loan -

NSSA contribution:

133

On personal portion (s8 GI)

1

1
1
2

2,800
(1,400)

Personal [(6%-2%) x 5,000 x8/12]

1

-

Own contribution (prohibited)

School fees waiver - employment benefits (1,400 * 2)

1

1

-

Pension receipts - elderly exemptions

½

4,800

Medical aid contributions - By employer (exempt)

Pension fund contributions - deductible, max 5,400

½

2
1
1
1

5,000

1

On education (exempt)

0

1

Employer (exempt)

0

½

(192)

½

Xolani
Clothing benefit - fringe benefits - not for personal gain

0
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Free lunch - fringe benefit s8

600

Housing benefit - 12.5% x 60,000 (s8(1)(f))

7,500

Use of furniture - 8% x 15,000

1,200

1
2
1

79,243
Tax on first 60,000

14,580

On 19,243 @ 35%

6,735

Credits:
Elderly

(900)

1

Blind

(900)

1

Medical aid contributions (1,800*0.5*0.5)

(450)

1

19,065
AIDS Levy @ 3%

572

Tax payable

1

19,637

Trade and investment income
Rental income - not from a source within Zimbabwe

-

Research and consultancy income - WHO

9,000

- Research paper (40% x 15k)

1

6,000
-

Transaction cost on foreign dividends - prohibited

1
1
1

15,000
3,863

Tax @25.75%
Foreign dividend:

2,105

Gross (2,000/95%)
Tax at 20%
Less: Double taxation relief (2,105 – 2,000)

1

421

1

(105)

1

316
Total tax payable

316
23,816

Total available

39
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b. Discuss the income tax treatment of salary which Xolani received during his time with South
African universities.










The issue at hand is determining the source of the income earned while working for South
African universities.
1 mark
In terms of the gross income definition income is taxable in Zimbabwe if it is from a source or
deemed source within Zimbabwe.
1 mark
In the case CIR v Lever Brother and Unilever Ltd, source was determined as being the location
or the originating cause.
1 mark
In this case, the originating cause of the income is Xolani’s employment at Universities, of
which these are located in South Africa.
1 mark
Thus the true source of the employment income is South Africa.
1 mark
However, in terms of sect 12 (1) (c) if during the time he was employed by South African
Universities he was ordinarily resident in Zimbabwe, the deemed source would be Zimbabwe
and he would be taxed according to Zimbabwean legislation.
1 mark
If he was temporarily resident outside Zimbabwe, which is considered to be less than an
aggregate of 183 days during the year of assessment by s12(1)(c), then the deemed source of
his income would be Zimbabwe and he would be taxed according to Zimbabwean legislation.
1 mark
If he was not resident at all in Zimbabwe, whether ordinarily or temporarily, during that time
then his income would not be taxable under Zimbabwe tax legislation. 1 mark

Total Available

8 marks

Part B
Discuss with reasons and relevant case law whether Masuku and Imoco’s understanding of gross
income is correct, if not, how ZIMRA view this transaction.
-

-

-

The issue is to determine whether an amount as defined in the gross income definition
exchanged hands between Masuku and Imoco.
1 mark
An amount exists for "every form of property … which has a money value" as cited in the case
Lategan v CIR.
1 mark
Masuku and Imoco have clearly received something that can be expressed in monetary value
(CIR v Butcher Bros (Pty) Ltd), that is the crane for $15,000 and the spare parts worth $15,000.
2 marks
Masuku and Imoco’s gross income is therefore the value of what is received, i.e. $15,000 for
receiving the spares parts (Masuku), and the same amount for receiving the crane (Imoco).
1 mark
Therefore Masuku and Imoco's understanding of gross income is not correct. It is based on an
incorrect understanding of "amount, in cash or otherwise".
1 mark

Total Available

6 marks
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Question 2
a.

Mushonga (Pvt) Ltd - Tax Computation for the 2015 year of assessment
Marks
$
385,640

PBT

(50,000)

Easymas receipt - taxed in prior year
Malawi credit sale:

Total accrued

Total not receivable at year-end (120k/6*4)

120,000

½

80,000

1

36,000

s17 allowance (80k x 45%)
POSB - Bank exempt from tax, thus dividend taxable (3rd sched)

Foreign dividend - taxed separately
Inventory write-down – the $10,000 cost to sale not deductible –
sect 8(1)(h)
Stock taken for own consumption – deemed sale – sect 8(1)(h)
Tax appeal - prohibited s16
Jairos Jiri (prohibited)
Corporate 24 - s15(2)(r1)
Sole distribution rights – sect 16 prohibited deduction
Ordinary debtors (deductible)
Employees (prohibited)(9,500 x 20%)

(36,000)
1,250

Transaction costs on foreign dividend - prohibited

Debt recovery -

2

45%

Profit margin

Donations-

½

(19,595)
10,000

2
1
1
1

25,000

2
2

2,345

1

55,000

1

-

1

3,000

2

-

1

1,900

1

Employee of the year - Dinner (entertainment) - s16 (3,560-1,000)
- Employee expense (deductible)

2,560

1

-

1

Bad debts expense:
- Former employee (prohibited deduction)
- Mugoni insolvency (deductible)

4,000
-
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Marketing expenses - s15(2)(gg)
Interest expense - capital nature

(12,000)

2

6,750

1

2,500

Depreciation expense (not incurred)

½

Capital allowances:
(26,688)

[(100,000 + 6,750) x 25%]

(5,000)

Fair value adjustment - not received or accrued
Lease deposit -

2
1

1,000

Total

(100)

Deductible in current year (1,000/10)

900

Prohibited
Rental expense - deductible s15

900

2

-

½

35,000

Repairs & maintenance
Capital allowances - s15 (2)(e) (40,000 x 25%)
Impairment loss – no expense incurred
Insurance proceeds – capital in nature
Recoupment – ($90,000 * 5k/90k)

(10,000)

1

20,000

1

(90,000)

1

5,000

2
1

(21,250)

Capital allowances (85,000 x 25%)

1

290,312
43,547

Tax @ 15% (exports > 51%)

Foreign dividend:

Tax @ 20%

1,757

less (8,784 – 8,345) double taxation relief

(439)

Tax on dividend

1,318

1
2
1,318
44,865

Tax payable
Total Available

b.

1

8,784

Gross (8,345/95%)

44

Lease premium
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-

A lease premium is gross income in the hands of the lessor according to s8 (1) (d).
1
mark
The lease premium is taxed in full in the year of receipt or accrual in the hands of the lessor.
1 mark
Lease improvements

-

The value of obligatory improvements is gross income in the hands of the lessor per s8 (1) (e).
1 mark
The income is taxable over ten years or the period of the lease, whichever is shorter, starting
from the date on which improvements are completed.
1 mark
Only the initial lease period is considered in case of a lease renewal.
1 mark

Total Available

6 mark
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Tut 08
All amounts in the question exclude Value Added Tax (VAT).
Better Blanket Manufacturers (Pvt) Ltd (‘BBM’) is a company registered in Zimbabwe and is
registered for VAT. The company's financial year end is 31 December.
BBM manufactures all types of blankets which it sells to independent retail outlets throughout
Zimbabwe. It also sells blankets to Botswana to a limited extent.
BBM owns a number of shares which it holds for investment purposes.
With the exception of the factory building, the assets the company had purchased in prior
years had a ‘nil’ income tax value at 31 December 2008.
BBM had a profit before tax of US $5 million for the year of assessment ended 31 December
2014. The company did not have an assessed loss for either income tax or capital gains
purposes. The profit before tax of US $5 million at 31 December 2014 comprises the following
items of income and expenditure:

Notes
Sales: Blankets

Expenditure

Income

US $

US $

1

Cost of sales: Blankets

450 000 000
443 344 950

Dividend income

28 000

Depreciation of all assets

323 600

Impairment loss – second-hand plant

5

30 000

Impairment loss on shares

4

54 000

Insurance payment received

3

56 000

Net gain on sale of shares

4

79 900

Gain on sale of laboratory land and buildings

2

705 000

Interest on loan utilised for the purchase of shares

4

Lease of passenger vehicle from September 2014

60 000
35 000

Loss on sale of equipment

2

8 000

Loss on sale of factory land and buildings

6

442 500

Donation to the Destitute Homeless Persons Fund

60 000

Donation to a political organisation

20 000

Lease premium

6

84 000

Pension contributions

7

326 885
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Provisions

8

1 000 000

Research expenditure (does not include capital
expenditure)

2

59 965

Rent

20 000

Excess of income over expenditure

5 000 000
450 868 900

450 868 900

Additional information (notes)
1

Sales
US $
Sale of blankets in Zimbabwe

385 000 000

Export sale of blankets

50 000 000

Sale of fuel

10 000 000

Sale of scrap

5 000 000
450 000 000

2

Research and development

The company had set up its own research and development division in an attempt to discover
better methods of dying the yarn used in the manufacture of its blankets. In March 2014 the
company purchased a building adjacent to its factory which was to be used as a laboratory.
This building cost US $500 000 and land cost a further US $10 000. The experiments were not
a success. As the company was short of funds and due to unrest in the area it sold the land
and buildings on 15 November 2014 for US $1 215 000, of which amount US $215 000 was
allocated to the land. On 1 November 2014 the company sold the laboratory equipment for
US $232 000. This had been purchased in March 2014 at a cost of US $240 000.
3

Insurance payment

In October 2014 a computer which had been purchased in the previous tax year for US $60
000 was destroyed by a power surge. The company received US $56 000 from an insurance
company.
4

Sale of shares

The company sold a listed market security in September 2014 for US $100 000. These shares
had been purchased in March 2014 at a cost of US $20 100.
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In March 2014 the company borrowed funds to purchase three listed securities. The company
sold one of these, which it purchased at a cost of US $20 100, in September 2014 for
US $100 000.
The other two, which are dividend-yielding investments, had cost US $500 000. These two
listed securities were included in the company's balance sheet at their current market value
of US $446 000. The decrease in the value of this investment of US $54 000 was treated as an
impairment loss.
5

Impairment loss on second hand plant and machinery

Zimbabwe Blankets (Pvt) Ltd, a company which had purchased plant used in its operations at
a cost of US $200 000 in March 2014, sold this plant to BBM for US $250 000 on 31 August
2014. The company brought these assets into use on 1 September 2014 and the assets were
capitalised at this cost. However, an independent valuation was obtained according to which
the assets were valued at US $220 000 and BBM immediately impaired the plant and
machinery to this market value of US $220 000.
6

Factory buildings and improvements to leasehold property

In May 2009 BBM purchased a plot of land for the equivalent of US $500 000. It erected a
factory on this land at a cost of US $1 942 500. This building was brought into use on 1 October
2009. As a result of continued unrest in the vicinity of this factory, BBM also sold this land and
buildings on 15 November 2014 for US $2 million, being US $300 000 for land and US $1 700
000 for the buildings.
On 1 November 2014 BBM entered into a 20-year lease agreement with Tan Queray Ltd for
the lease of a factory in a trouble-free area. The lease agreement stipulated that BBM would
pay a premium of US $84 000 on 1 November 2014 and a monthly rent of US $10 000 (subject
to an annual escalation clause).
7
Pension contributions
The company joined a new approved pension scheme in February 2014, in terms of which
contributions amounted to 6,5% of each employee’s salary. Included in the amount paid were
contributions by the following persons:
US $
Managing director

6 000

Finance director

5 000

Sales director

4 500
15 500

8

Provisions
US $
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Provision for leave pay calculated on the basis of number of days leave
due x monthly salary

586 000

Provision for director's fees to be voted on at the next annual general
meeting

14 000

Provision for anticipated repairs to manufacturing plant

220 000

Provision for valuation fee of assets to be carried out in January 2015

180 000
1 000 000

REQUIRED
Marks
In respect of the 2014 year of assessment calculate any capital gains tax
liability or loss. Show all workings.

14

Presentation marks: Arrangement and layout, clarity of explanation, logical
argument and language usage.

1
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Tut 08 Suggested solution
Question 1 (b) – Capital Gains Tax
Research and Development
Proceeds
Recoupment – acquired and sold in the same year
Less
Cost

$1,215,000
- (1)
(510,000) (1)
(12,750) (1)

Inflation allowance ($510,000 * 2.5%)
Capital Gain

692,250
138,450 (1)
(182,250) (1)

Tax @ 20%
Capital Gains Withholding Tax @15% of $1,215,000

(43,800) (1)

Capital Gain Refundable
Sale of shares
Listed shares – Capital Gains calculated at 1% of the
gross proceeds for listed shares ($100,000 * 1%)
Sale of Factory Building
Proceeds
Recoupment – acquired and sold in the same year
Less
Cost
Less Capital Allowances previously claimed

Inflation allowance ($2,442,500 * 2.5%*6)
Capital Loss

1,000 (2)
2,000,000
(1,700,000) (1)
300,000
2,442,500
(1,942,500)
500,000

(1)
(1)

366,375

(1)
(866,375) (1)
(566,375) (1)
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Tut 09
You are a tax consultant with Mutumwa & Co consultancy. One of your clients (Tanatswa) has
sent you an email requesting for assistance on some tax matters.
Matter 1
In January 2011 Tanatswa inherited a house from his uncle who had died of cancer and at
that time the house had a market value of $130,000. The house is located in the leafy suburbs
of Borrowdale. When Tanatswa assumed ownership of the house, he moved into the house
with his family. At the time he relocated to the new house in Borrowdale he sold off his house
in Norton which he had been living in for the past 2 years. He sold the house for an amount
of $30 000 and Tanatswa had paid an amount of $15 000 when he originally acquired the
house in the year 2009. In September 2012 Tanatswa decided to dispose of the house in
Borrowdale as he discovered that the cost of maintaining the house was well above his
current income. At the end of September, he found a buyer willing to pay an amount of $145
000 for the house. Tanatswa then used the sale proceeds to acquire a new house in the
medium density suburb of Hatfield for an amount of $80,000 and at that time the new house
became his primary place of residence.
Matter 2
Tanatswa also owns a small construction company as a sole trader. The business commenced
operations in the 2009 tax year and in that same year he acquired office premises for an
amount of $23 000. When acquired the building it was automatically eligible for capital
allowances under the income tax act since it was used for the purposes of trade. The building
qualified as a commercial building for income tax purposes. Due to the liquidity challenges
facing the economy the construction industry went on a downward trend and in October 2012
Tanatswa decided to cease the operations of his construction company. In November he was
able to find a buyer for the office premises who paid him an amount of $37 000 for the
building. In 2011 Tanatswa made capital improvements amounting to $5 000 on the property
but did not claim any capital allowances on these improvements. On the date of disposal, the
premises had an Income tax value of $20 700.
Matter 3
In February Tanatswa’s employer (Munhondo (Pvt) Ltd – Listed on the ZSE) decided to award
employees shares in the company as part of a scheme to ensure compliance with the
country’s indigenisation laws. As part of the employee share ownership scheme a Trust was
set up and all the employees of Munhondo (Pvt) Ltd were eligible to be members of the trust
sharing equally the assets and income of the Trust. As at 28 February 2012 the date on which
the Trust was set up there were 150 employees under the employment of Munhondo (Pvt)
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Ltd who were eligible to be members of the Trust. A total of 30 000 shares were awarded to
the Trust at no purchase consideration and as at that date the Fair Market value of each share
was $2. Munhondo purchased the shares awarded to the trust from the ZSE at the fair market
price stated above. In October of 2012 Tanatswa got a job offer from Newdawn (Pvt) Ltd
which he decided to take up. Since one of the conditions of membership to the Munhondo
employees Trust was continued employment with the company he was therefore no longer
eligible to continue as a member of the Trust. The Trust sold his shares at a value of $2.50 for
each share he was entitled to.
Question 2
a.
Discuss the tax treatment of Matter 1 in terms of the Capital Gains Tax Act
and calculate the taxable gains where applicable.

Marks

10
b.

c.

Discuss the tax treatment of Matter 2 in terms of both the Income Tax Act
and the Capital Gains Tax Act. Clearly indicate which provision of the Tax
acts is applicable at each stage of the transaction.
Matter 3 :
i.
In the hands of both Munhondo and Tanatswa discuss the Tax
implications of the share ownership scheme in terms of the
Income Tax act and Capital Gains tax act. Assume that the
employee share ownership scheme was approved by the
relevant ministry. (15)
ii.
Record the journals that will be required to record the share
ownership scheme in the accounting records of Munhondo
(Pvt) Ltd in terms of the applicable Financial Reporting
standards. Assume the shares immediately vest on grant date.
(5)

10

15

5
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Tut 09 Suggested solution
Matter 1
Disposal of Norton House
The proceeds from the sale of the Norton house is taxable
under the capital gains tax act since it constitutes the disposal
of a specified assets (immovable property)
Therefore the Capital gain taxable is calculated as follows:
Gross Capital Amount (Sect 8(1) a
Less Section 11 Deductions
Cost of acquiring the house (Sect 11(2) (d)
Inflation allowance Sect 11 (2) © ($15 000*2.5%*2)
Capital Gain
Since the proceeds on the disposal were not used to acquire
another residence Sect 21 election is not available to
Tanatswa.
Disposal of Borrowdale House
The proceeds from the sale of the Borrowdale house is taxable
under the capital gains tax act since it constitutes the disposal
of a specified assets (immovable property)
However the proceeds of the disposal have been used to
acquire another PPR hence Sect 21 election is available where
the Capital Gain is not taxable
But in terms of Sect also if the full proceeds are not used in
acquiring another PPR the portion not used as such is taxable
Therefore the Capital gain taxable is calculated as follows:
Gross Capital Amount (Sect 8(1) (a)
Less Section 11 Deductions:
Inheritance Cost – Sect 11 (2) (a)
Inflation allowance Sect 11(2) © ($130 000*2.5%*2)
Less Gain Related to acquisition of new PPR ($80 000/$145
000*$8 500)
Taxable Capital Gain

$

Marks

1
30 000

1

(15 000)
(750)
14 250

1
1

1

1

1
1
145 000

1

(130
000)
(6 500)
8 500

2
1

(4 690)
3 810

2
14
10
max
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Matter 2
Disposal of Property: Income Tax Act
In terms of Sect 8 (1) (j) A recoupment arises on the
disposal of the property since capital allowances were
granted on the use thereof;
Recoupment calculated as follows:
Proceeds:
Less Income Tax Value
Potential Recoupment
Actual Recoupment (Limited to allowances previously
granted) $23 000-$20 700)
Disposal of Property: Capital Gains Tax
The disposal of the property also attracts Capital
Gains Tax as it constitutes the disposal of a specified
asset
The taxable capital gain is calculated as follows:
Proceeds
Less Recoupment(Gross Income) – Sect 8 Income Tax
Act
Gross Capital Amount
Less Deductions

$

$

Marks

1
37 000
(20 700)
16 300

1
1

2 300

2

1
37 000

1

(2 300)
34 700

1

Acquisitions Cost

23 000

1

Less Allowances claimed under Sect 15 Income taxes

(2 300)
20 700

2

5 000

1

2 300

1

Improvements – Sect 11
Inflation allowance: Cost of property ($23
000*2.5%*4) – Sect 11(2)
: Improvements ($5 000*2.5%*2) –
Sect 11(2)
Taxable Capital Gain

250

28 250
6 450

1

14
10max
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Matter 3: Required (i)
Tanatswa
On the day that Tanatswa became eligible for the
shares in the Trust on 28 February 2012 a benefit in
terms of Sect 8(1) (f) accrues
The benefit is determined as follows:
Market value at grant date: ($2*30 000/150)
Less Amount paid for shares
Taxable amount
The benefit is taxable at PAYE rates
On the subsequent disposal of the shares by the trust
Then proceeds from the sale are exempt in terms of
the 3rd schedule
Munhondo
In terms of Sect 15 (2) (jj) the cost of acquiring the
shares ($2*30 000) is an allowable deduction in the
hands of Munhondo.
Matter 3: Required (ii)
Journals to record the share ownership scheme
Dr Staff Costs ($2*30 000)
Cr Bank/ SBP liability
The benefit accrued at grant date, hence vests
immediately. It is cash settled SBP because Mudondo
had to go and acquire the shares on the ZSE.
Presentation

$

$

$

Marks

2
400
400

3
2
1
1

2

-

3
14

60 000

5

60 000

5
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Tut 10
Retirement of Mr Cheda
Mr Cheda, a 61-year-old employee of Pine Jel, held a 4% interest in Pine Jel and managed
one of the company’s divisions. During labour unrest he was attacked by striking workers
and the company paid for an air ambulance to fly him to a Johannesburg hospital, at a cost of
$640. Pine Jel also paid for Mr Cheda’s medical costs in Johannesburg, which amounted to the
equivalent of $4 400.
Mr Cheda was so traumatised by the incident that he was unable to continue to work. His
doctor later advised the company that Mr Cheda would not be able to return to work at all.
Mr Cheda took early retirement on 31 October 2014.
Mr Cheda’s cumulative pay slip for the period January 2014 to 31 October 2014 showed the
following:
Description
Salary
Bonus
Leave pay
Medical aid contributions
Retirement package paid by the company

$
48 000
4 000
2 000
2 800
50 000

The retirement package and accumulated leave were paid to Mr Cheda by means of a single
electronic transfer on 31 October 2014.
Mr Cheda had paid his annual contribution of $6 000 to an approved retirement fund in
January 2014
Mr Cheda informed Pine Jel that he would like to dispose of his 4% shares in the company,
which he had purchased in May 2010 for $7 500. Neither the company nor the other
shareholders were aware of any person who might be interested in purchasing the shares
from Mr Cheda. The shareholders all agreed that the 4% interest was worth $40 000. The
company offered to buy back the shares when its cash flow position improved.
Mr Cheda was interested in buying a twin a cab vehicle for his own use. Pine Jel had such
a vehicle, which has a market value of $39 000, and the shareholders agreed that the
company could purchase Mr Cheda’s shares in exchange for the vehicle. This vehicle had
originally cost $49 000. Mr Cheda accepted the offer and the exchange took place on 30
November 2014.
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Mr Cheda did not dispose of any other specified assets during 2014 year and did not earn
any other income during his 2014 year of assessment.
Various fees paid during the year ended 31 December 2014
During August 2014 Pine Jel engaged the services of a tax consultant who rendered the
following services to the company:
$
Preparation of computation and return

300

Correspondence with the Zimbabwe Revenue Authority in connection with VAT
penalties

150

Drafting of resolution to enable the company to purchases its shares from Mr
Cheda

100
550

The company also incurred the following legal costs in August 2014:
$
Alteration to its Articles of Association

320

Advice on the issue of new shares and proposed purchase by Pine Jel of own
shares

525

845

REQUIRED
Prepare computations for Mr Cheda, taking into account all types of income
for purposes of both income tax and capital gains tax



Calculate any income tax and capital gains tax payable for the tax year
ended 31 December 2014.
Cite relevant sections of the Acts.

24
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Tut 10 Suggested solution
Mr Cheda Tax Computations
Employment Income

$

$

Salary – sect 8 (1) (b)

Marks
48 000

Bonus – sect 8 (1) (b)

4 000

Exempt – 3rd schedule par 4 (o)

(1 000)

1
1

3 000

1

2 000

1

Medical aid contributions – 3rd schedule par 8 (2)

0

1

Costs of air ambulance – exempt 3rd schedule par 8 (1)

0

1

Medical costs in Jo,burg – exempt 3rd schedule par 8(1)

0

1

Retirement package – sect 8 (1) (b) – not under an
approved retirement scheme therefore 3rd schedule
exemption not available

50 000

2

Contribution to RAF – sect 15 (h) - limited to $2 700
per year

(2 700)

2

Leave pay – sect 8 (1) (b)

100 300
Tax using tax tables:
On the 1st $90 000

26 100

On the diff – ($100 300 - $90 000)*40%

4 120

1
30 220

1

(750)

2

Less Credits
Elderly person’s credit - $900 * 10/12

29 470
Add 3% AIDS levy

884

1

30 354
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Capital Gains Tax – Disposal of shares
Sales Proceeds – value of received vehicle – sect 8 (1)
(a)

39 000

2

Less sect 10(m)exemption – Mr Cheda is over 55 years

(1 800)

2

(7 500)

1

(938)

2

Less deductions
Cost of purchase – sect 11(2)
Inflation allowance – 2.5%*7 500*5

28 762

Tax @ 20%

5 752

1
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